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Fort Hays

NEWSLETTER
January 11, 1965
Dear Graduate:

Alumni
Assn.
Inc.

Congratulations are in order to you for your successful accomplishments. Your past
investments of work, study and temporary curtailment of financial gain are now
beginning to pay dividends and should continue to do so.
Many of you will now be entering a professional or occupational life; others will
continue in graduate or professional schools. To those of you who have used the
Placement Office facilities in obtaining appointments to positions, I would like to
say it has been a pleasure to work with you. If you have any ideas on how we might
improve this s.ervice, please feel free to let us hear them. The services of the
Placement Office are open to you as long as you live. We shall be happy to work with
you any time in the future that you are looking for advancement. Our interest in you
definitely continues on and beyond your date of graduation and we would express the
desire that the reverse might also be true.
We feel that if we expect yoµ t:P remain loyal and interested in Fort Hc1ys State ai:; Flll
aGtive alumnu1:1, then we mu~t maintain certain obligations to you. 'J,1he Blacement
Office is one of these fulfillfll(;lnt1:1, We hope that you will remain vitally inte~ested
in Fort Hays State and wE!rk thr(:)ugh c,ur Alumni A1:1sociation,
In order to be an active ~mb@r gf the Fort Hays Alumni Association, annual dues of
$6.00 or $50.00 Life ~embership may be paid, For this money, you will receiv~ the
ALUMNI NEWS which will keep you in touch with the happenings of atudent friends, faeR
ulty members, and the college in general. You will also receive many other informaa
tional items as well as voting privileges. Most of all, however, you will be demonstrating your continuing interest in your alma mater. This should be a source of
pride to you.
-Fort Hays State has offered you the best she has. The goal of the Alumni Association
is to see a constant improvement of these offerings. We feel sure that, as an educated citizen you will .see fit to help us.
Sincerely yours,

Harold A. Stones
Executive Secretary
p.

s.

Would you please fill in the enclosed Senior Class Card and return it in the enclosed
postage paid envelope. We would appreciate being noti~ied of any address changes that
you may have.
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